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Letter 342
“I Gave My Back To The Smiters”
2015-04-27
Dear Dan,
26 April 2015
Just before the beginning of 2014 the Lord informed us of His desire that we not engage in
any new wars for that year. We were authorized to defend ourselves if we came under
direct attack, but other than that we adhered to His Word without deviation.
That was then, this is now. We knew before January of 2015 that we would be returning to
active battle status. This also closely coincided with the change of intercession we were
given. We are now directly in the line of Kire between hell and the Church.
I have already mentioned of some of the strange physical phenomena I experienced in 2014
as a result of conKlict with hell. Stiff neck muscles. Sore shoulder and arm muscles when I
wake up from sleep, and general fatigue, not to mention getting spiritual acid thrown in my
spiritual eyes by “Uday & Qusay”.
But another new pain has recently emerged. I think this started in the past four to six
weeks. The muscle group at the small of my lower back will start to tense up and spasm for
no apparent reason. Except there is a reason.
Whatever assault hell sends to the Church that is designed to break the Church’s back stops
with us, and translates into severe pain in my corresponding physical back muscles. Add to
this the two lower vertebrae that become mis-aligned and impinge on the nerve bundle that
serves my whole right leg and, well, I have morphine level pain.
What’s really weird is that I usually don’t receive the pain into my physical body while I am
at work. It becomes apparent when I lay on my bed after work. Angel Gabe explains that
while I am laying down, they, he and the rest of my angels, start the poison extraction
process that takes away any resonance of evil from my spirit and body. But in the process I
suffer severe physical pain. He explains, and I agree, that this pain is better than forming
some kind of an evil spirit like a “root of bitterness”, or something like that which might
attack my Heart.
Still, this is getting pretty troublesome. I have been praying for Jesus to heal at least this
part of my body. But just today it was explained that He will do a spiritual equivalent of
putting stabilizing screws and a spacer in my physical spine.
As we write this we are at Starbucks waiting for Church to start at the Presbyterian Church
that our friends attend. I hope Jesus will perform this spiritual surgery on my back during
Church this morning.
Last Friday night at work Jesus reminded us of the Scriptures that speak of how He had
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given His back to “the smiters” so it could be beaten to shreds, per Scripture where it says;

"

“I gave my back to the smiters,…”
Isaiah 50:6a
and,

"

“The plowers plowed on my back; They made their furrows long.”
Psalm 129:3.
He allowed His back to be broken, so that ours can be healed.
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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